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OTTAWA, May 3.—Ii 

■day Mr. Bruneau lntrc 
aupnd the criminal c<x 
toll the holding of drat Ron. Mr. Fitzpatrick

retorted back to _ 
■amendment provides I 
having his name 'left cj 
U«t for fro Just cause я 
be sworn; and a pen Я 
cases where the return! 
fuse to administer the j 

Mr. Borden, Halifax] 
amendments should be | 
to remove the undeslrai 
the Northwest Election] 
rick declined to make ] 
the present time.

The West Prince hallo] 
brought up, and the ] 
mended the insertion of I 
would make the return! 
sponsible for the safetw 
Laughter greeted the J 
an attempt to turn it] 
failed. Premier Laurier] 
pronounce on the requeu 
to act. He turned it U 
precedents 4» which od 
suffered. He excused t] 
officer. He"' thought ] 
against larcency would] 
ishment Mr. Borden, Я 
far , more serious view <9 
was not so sure that th3 
fleer should be called tg | 
house.

Mr. Leturgey cited onj 
constituency where the ] 
сет refused to count the 
the agents, but took thJ 
house, with the result 3 
conservative always had 
Jorlty the count was ret 

'Mr. Fowler offered I 
amendment eo as to gua 
petition of the Both 
frauds: fphot section 106І 
he. repealed and the fol 
tuted in Ueu thereof: yt 
after final revision ever] 
for the purposes of pi 
ittons, and within ten di 

». gltemtion or si 
roh tot under the
SÜifflN of

In. chancery tiy .i 
a copy of such list or cl 
ation thereon or sutosiB 
the case may be, certij 
hand of such custodian 
every alteration, additto 
therein identifledi by his. 
to be paid for such cer 
copies shall be those fix 
cial law for furnishing.« 
applicants therefor, and 
fee fixed by provincial. „■ 
twenty-five cents for e 
dred names, Including і 
descriptions, and fifty ce 
ficate. The amendment ;

The bill passed its thli 
did bills to amend the ; 
post office acts.

Miscellaneous . ~ and і 
militia estimates were th 
Mr. Borden, Halifax, suj 
memorial 1 should be ere 
s ton Military college to I 
fell In the war in Soutl 
mentioned the nameh of 
and captain Hensley,. 
Lieut. Osborne as examj 
deaths of graduates. Ті 
militia accepted the suffi 
very worthy of consider] 

Mr. Borden, Halifax, 
tton to & letter intimai 
British authorities expo 
provide pensions and : t 
own sons. The rhlnBtàr 
the writer was misinfori 

Mr. Fowler entered а11 
Sergt. Major Dlngley of 
airy school' being retired
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her have told us con ce ring these living 
mités of the natural world, we si* not 
ready to believe that the God who 
turns the Wheel of the solar system.and 
the vaster wheel of the universe regu
lates the bee-hive and: the ant hill and 
that sH the affairs'ot our mqrtaLllvfe 
are under divine management? When 
s»me one asked a hermit on tfie- top of 
a mountain In Italy if he did ee* feel 
it dangerous to live so many miles ...

in habitation, he replied: 
Hence is my -very next door

and moptimtiiatlve use. Hje apology 
was of a» avail. ■ | |g

Tbere b no need of our wasting time 
end efiergy in longing for some other 
sphere, there are plenty of people),to 
do the gig and resounding worts of the 
«heigh and the world. No lax* («.briga
dier generate or master builders or. 
engineers for bridging Niagara», or 
Miimetong Rocky mountains. For every 
big enterprise Of "the world a dosen 
cahâMateê. whafc'-we was* te'-private f 
soldiers in -the common ranks, mesons -' 
mot ashamed to wield a trowel, candi- пежпоои...........  .
dates tor ordinary work to be done In Йе whdbecam* Sir Thomas Gresham, -, 
ordinary ways' in ordinary P*NHBf. and built the Royal Exchange In Lon- .
Right where we are there to eometiflng dob when an infant was abandoned by 
that God would ‘have us do- Let' us bis mother hi the fields. Did It Just 
do it, though It may eeem to be as un- happen so that the chirping of a grass- 
important as the rolling of a grain of hopper brought a boy to,the spot where 
corn into an apt МИ. .<,&<*: the babe lay aid his life was saved?

Further, go ito the ant and consider Not so, thought Sir Thomas Gresham, 
its indefatigableness. If by the no who, having arrived at great wealth 
cWental stroke of your foot-or the re- and power, chose a grasshopper for his 
mevalOf a timber the titles of the la- «rest and had the figure of % grass- 
seotile world are destroyed, instantly hopper Impressed on the wall of the 
they go to rebuilding. They do notjslt Royal Exchange and had at the top 
around moping. At it again In a. sec- a weather vane in the figure of a grass- 
ond. Their fright immediately gives hopper. The Waldenstan Christians la 
way to their Industry. And If our the seventeenth century were expelled 
schemes of usefulness and our plans fr0m the valleys, and on their way 
of1 work fall, why sit down in disoour- 800 of them were starving to death, 
age ment ? AS large ant Mils es have вц ц just happen so that one -night 
ever been constructed win be »■<**>- ..the deep snow suddenly thawed and 
structed again. Put your trust Ip God showed a large amount of wheat Which 
and do >oUr dttty, and yooc besfpffity®, fipVhtodbjr the untimely snow
are ÿet to 'çorûlé. :Т(Ш hâve never.*eard ^pd was suddenly’uncovered so that the < 
such' songs as you will yet hear ..par htinwer wstè satisfied and the 80Є lives 
have you ever lived I* such ,«rapid ,-wera saved? Did it Just happen so? 
abode as you" Will yet occupy, apdfcAH àjeàr Port Royal, Jamaica, Is a tomb 
the worldly treasures you ljeve.*l<jet y/itb this Inscription. “Here lieth the 
are nothing compared With ,the,ïn$Ml- body of Louis Caltiy, Esq., a native of • 
once that you ’will yet Own. If- you Montpelier, in France, which country 
love and trust the Lbrd, Paul tie left on àôcotmt of thé revocations,
you in the face and then wAves>bt# He was swallowed up by the earth- 
hand toward a heaven full of ptil^pes. qUahe which occurred at this place hi 
and thrones, saying, “All are yours!’ 1692. but by the great providence of 
So that; what you fail to get ip, this q0(j was by a second shock flung into 
present life you will get m the coming the gea> where he continued swimming 
life. Go to Work right awaÿ and,re- ,tul reseu€d by a boat and lived 40 
build da well as you can, knowing that уеагз afterward.*- Was the release of 
What the trowels of earthly industry that raan trom the jaws of the earth- ’ 
fail to rear the scepters of heavenly quaj;e a -just happen so?” When dur- 
reward will more than make up* .per-. ing ^ihe plague in London, at the risk of 
Distance to the lesson of every ant hill. his ute and under the protest of his 
Waste not a Moment In useless repots frjendS( дру. Thomas Vincent spent 
or unhealthy repining. Men fret them- bis time preaching the gospel to the 
selves down, but no mail ew- yet fret- sufferers and 68,596 people perished/ 
ted himself up. M^e the obstacles n geven fatauties in the house where he 
your way yourco-^Jutars^ae alitooee ,,ved ^ -t Ju0t happen so that he 
have who havë aeoompUtoed auything cwè ш t h uahUrt? 
worth accompliahmMrt. iLt- ^. ; jn Fulton street prayer meeting, New
«Mta to atM^fiStette^DUti Xork, a young man rose and said: “I
reüte in ïrete^at Ms fireL««a»apt m have been an infidel 14 years; I had
court stammered and Jown in cop. prayers of a pious mother, but I I I______I
fusion and tor stammering was apurned г ^ Mt her for . PORT OF HT. JOHN.

^^se^^hte 15 yeara- I suppose she has -given me Arrived.
«meœlT'was^eneered at^ J^'^rator “ loet- 1 don’t know where to find April ЗО.-Sch Maggie Mtiler, 92 McKean, 
^eec“ eneeree at as urmor h but r would like to tell her what from Boston, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Mum. But he went to work and can- done for me ln answer to Coastwlae-Schs Clarisse, 66, Sullivan, trom
quered courtrooms and great aasem- Meteghan; Ethel, 22, from Belleveau Cove;
Ь1 А0«я Whom b» tbrilléd with hSa eio- iher earoeet prayers. Bid it just hap- Gazelle, 19, Harris, from Windsor; e a tiea-

ÏÏLÏS.'SSÜ,
Ood aS work in Japan, but do you kfrbw how May 1?-Str Loyalist, 2,526, Heely, from 

lt began? A New Testament was London via Halifax, Furness, Withy and co,
b^^^the11 astronomer at^tha^staxt 4roP»ëa from an English ship In the ^"state of Maine, go, Thomason, from 

be firured out eeUns- ,harbor of Tokyo. TheRttle book came Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. 
w«e eo poor that he figured out egupe- ,handi of a prominent Japan- Soh Herbert Rice, 146, Çoineau from
es on a plow handle. ^ whQ it ^ brou^t^o ^ PW^Bd' Me’ L ° Çn“by’ Ш°'

IMPARTS U6EFTJL LESSONS. Gk>d and immediately began to com- &>astwlee—Sche- Citizen, 4S, Woodworth, 
Furthermore, go to the ant!a^; con- ^

elder that if God.honors on ipsçpt by happen so . Tell that to _those Рагі4ЬоГ0.
making H our instructor in important who do not believe there te a Ctod, brt Cleared,
lessons we ought not to abuse і*і» low- do 1101 tell it to at least a hundred of , u м _<30eitwjge._8ohe Alfred, Frost, 
er orders of creation. It has been us who have had In our lives provi- t„p^Tlverton; Vesu; west, for Connmg; 
found bv sclemttets that lasectS^trans- dential rescues as easily proved as Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Musquash; How- Led in tl^oase of a museum have that we have ever lived at ali. \ a^HHavey, Sto^^M^uMh^Ausun

been alive end in torture for years.. ALL tJNBBR GOD’S QARE. Tiverton: Annie Blanch, Randall, for Port
th^irn-^Tmiv brTrieh tl^called.0to euf- But w.e live in times when there are Coastwise—Schs Y armouthPacket,
the brute may be rtgntly cauea-Ю evi- __ - . . Shaw for'Yarmouth: Citizen. Woodworth,
far for the advancement of Abe con.- ' se msuy oteshlngs. There seems almost toj. Qgar Rlvw; George Llnwood, Johnson, 
dltkm of the human гасе I do not now universal unrest. Large fortunes swal- lor Th0rne’s Cove;' Dove, Oeelnger, for ,, 
rri vNaenaa but he who uselessly- *>w up smaJlfortunes. Cdvilteed nations Tiverton; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis;гг» “ s6”1*/» £,r»'8s,ws ist;

suite the Creator* Alas, for the hor- I. pheaval of creeds and people who rp^urber, tor Weypontb; I H Qoudey, Com-, r^s of vivisection' d haveaoMnfld- once believed everything now beUev- cau, for MeteghMi; Wantta, AptJor Annap- 
SmSSytia^FO, ing nothing^The old book that Moses

man who would harm a horse or, a" began and JMmendedbombarded well {or sackvllle; Vanity, U, Murray, for dog or a cat or a, pigeon. Stamen Maaqua8h' ' •
trea^^toin^imtwMchnS

от minutest .affairs. And nothing ia toсиг^ Щ Mjtbe horse or the unehelt, Qod да. small—planet or ant Mil
^ 'the -the G^Who easlly made the worlds
cockpit or the b«fr employing Me toflnlty in the wondrous
fiirtLtTreTot tLeTfto^ran? cZtruction of a spider's foot, 

thou miscreant and see how God hoir- Before we leave this subject let ЦЧ
uni- tfianfe God for those who were willing

tt^bS arroointea veur pro- *° the fatigues and sejf-pacri-
oZ ftoes necessary to make revelation of

ti^r ape8*, what a story tt could tell of
vrirmîtofree air ctf heaven^dnovee hardship and poverty and suffering and Sailed.
S crttle ^mized Of thirst cn the It ^ Barhedoe, April 13, bark Abdc,.

provteion for eternal experiences, pre-̂ ГиГТьа^ьТГіГт^иі  ̂ thJt^U^n^

speak out ancB «teach us a larger and gj.g christ chose 12 apostles for the those^ who, axtOTlnspeoang* tne тш ргощ, Liverpool, April 28, barks limiter, 
mightier lesson of preparing food for human In the first century, and BayЮуеі^^

етмжплж earsaïsstessw SSS^Ss55S HEF-- ^ -■ 

b~******>%3& ittææ&âsém ЩЖЖж' -”1 S» ‘er?, «. *S3L яаéü iHHSÆ EE
the leaeonbf God appointed order. The Arrived.

who taught the ^eaect ^hcw to 1отгЄГ'.'' At Curaeoe, April 8 brig C'
ише^готе And now I bethink myself of the fact New ?ork (end eailed 13th tor “

that we are otose to a season of the Brunswick, Ga„ April 28, echa toztetr*.
year which will allow us to be more VerBer, from Port Spain; Lewanlka, YOH- 
out of doors and to confront the les- bark Montreal,
sons of the natural world, and there from Barbados,
aire Voiced that seem to say, “Go to the At Tacoma, Wash, і 
"ant; go to the bird; go to the flowers; water.Thurber, from I

Ss т&ш&тof industry and divine guidance. Makë; Stankr’ '
natural religion a commentary or re- BOSTON, Aj»a 2?>-frô, «Шг Ym*î|ath, 
vealed religion. Put the glow of sun- ; fr^ Metc ™ *
rise and sunset into your spiritual ex- Port Gilbert; Union, 1 

re. pértenced. Let every star speak of. the Leo, from Five Islands. . 
morning star of the Redeemer, and * ^Yd тій і
every aromatic bloom make you think fromSt Jitenz.R^ «« 
of him who Is-the-Rose of Sharon and York; seb Ctaw. fr— *“ 
the Lily ef the Valley, and- everjf **".£*&*■ $ 
oVâ-hanefine-cliff remind you of *tte %*£>. from N.WJ

3S$&æL
■ssascr src’Si.tu .-V».
built by toe roadWde or . in the fields Westerly tor et John. L
reminds you of the wisdom « imitait- ^BOSTON, ^u8t^t^fe,fto^Pt£&jJ (in 
ing In' temporal and spiritual thlngf and Pallas); ecb ^ddle

the insectHe forethought, “which hav- Baton, from Calais, 
ing no guide, overseer or ruler, prtfvid- • • Cleared. ,
eth her meat in the summer and gath- At New York. April 29, ship Chari* s 
ereth her food in the harvest.” Whitney, Atklne, tor Cape Town; bark N В

------------- !------- I----- -■ Morris, Stuart, for Bear River, NS: scha
E8RUN, May 2.-An epidemic of typhoid Freddie A Higgins, tngall». for South 

fever has broken out in eeveiql of the forts boy; Ayr, Odell, for St John, 
and villages In the neighborhood of Mets. Sailed.
The 8th bavarian regiment has alone loet „__
sixteen men from the disease and has 281 From City IslandjAprll », *®h Tay, Wa" 
men sick. nola, В Merrtam. Prudent, Nellie I White, b

♦ «m> >»♦ >»**t*« awe » »•«■»■* « » »s » І І'ГГІЧ'» ! » М »
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■ "* SERMON. . eppOJUiw

4;
»ev. Dr. Talmage Preaches a Powerful Sermon Usit* the 

Ant as au Illustration,
t

1 'vr-j
t|Щ . N. ...................... ... ’

VOtSHlNGTON, April 38.—In this ness'of hearing or privation or disaet- 
disooaree Dr. Talmage diranro his il- er or unfortunate enviroatoent make 
lyetrfwtion» from a realm seldom utiUz- life a ’perpetual winter. But in moat 
ed far moral and religious purpoeee; UVes there ;*» à period of summer, el- 
text, Proverbs, vi., 6-8, “Go to the ant, thought tt may be a short summer, and 
thea sluggard, consider her ways and that 4a the time to provide for the fu
ite wire, which, having no guide, over- tuye.
-eeer or ruler, provldeth her meat in One ef the beet way» of Insuring the 
the rammer and gathered* her food in future ia -to put aside all you can for 

' *he harvest.” * charitable provision. Той put a crum-
The most of Solomon’s -writings have bling stone in the foundation of your 

pertihed. They have gone out of ex- fortune if you do not to your, .plans, 
latence as thoroughly as the 20 books regird -the sufferings that you may 
«of Rtiny and moat of the books of alleviate. Той Will have the pledge 
Aeschylus and Euripides «id Varro of the high heavens for your temporal 

» and Quintilian, Solomon’s Song, and welfare when you help the helpless, 
.Ectieeiaetes and Proverbs, preserved for the promise is: “Blessed to he that 
!by Inspiration, are a small part of his conetdereth the poor. The Lord will 
voluminous productions. He was a deliver him In time of trouble.” Then 
.great scientist. One verse In the Bible there is another way of providing for 
suggests that he was a botanist, a the future. If you have, $1,000 a year 

‘ " rt, an ortdthologtet, an ichthy- Income, eave $100; or $2,000 a year,
■oioget and knew ah about repttila. і 1 save $509; or $3,000, save $1,000. Do you 
Kings tv./,S3, “He spake of trees, from say such economy la meanhess. I.eay 
the cedar treè that M in Lebanon even It is a vaster meanness for, jnou to make 
unto the hyssop that sprlngeth out of no provision for the future and compel 
the wail; he spake also of beasts and your friends or the world to take care 
of fowl and of creeping things and of of you or yours in case of bereavement 
fishes.” Besides all these scientific or calamity, 
works, he composed 3,000 proverbs and 
1,005 songs.

Although Solomon lived long before are w<Mnen who at the first In
toe mSecroscope was constructed, he ^aae at their husband’s resources 

also an insectoiogtot and watched ^reok all m M extrava€fant wardrobe, 
and describes the spider build Its sus- there ape men who at tne prospect oL 
pension bridge of eilk trom tree to larger prosperlty b-ulid houses they 
tree, calling “toe spider s web, and . М11 neVer be.able to pay for. There
he notices its skMlful foothold to climb- ; ^ people Wi000 a year income
ing the smooth wall of the throneroom j whQ not $1 laid up for a rainy
to Jerusai^,^saying. The spider tak- l day_ It to a ghastly dishonesty prac-
eth hold with her hands and le_ to ttoed on ^ next generation. Such 
Icings palaces. Bat' he is, especia^y men deserve bankruptcy and impover- 
interested in toe tint and r^ommende faJ^nt In almost every man’s life 
its habits as worthy of etudÿ and tad- №еге comes a winter of cold mlsfor- 
tatton, saying, “Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard, consider her ways end be 
wise, which, having no gtride, overseer 
or ruler, provldeth her meat 4n «the 
summer and gathereth lier food In the
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Whose thermometer has not sometimes 
stood below Zero? What ship has hev- 
èr been caught in a storm? What re
giment at the front never got into a

і • i. ^ _____ _ battle? Have at least os much tore-
Bi»t it Vaf n«t until ABout 300 -yeare aIehrt ^ у,е юаесШе world. Examine 

ago, when Jan вУгалшеМпт, toe*»® *be pantries of the tint hills to this

Ehr^n^E-LxF ^
P.Z11X ZZZZ ** ** wU1 them hetng replen-

ddhed. “Go to’the east, -thou sluggard, 
nminatton >of the insect in , my text, lber waya Qg& be wise, which

to t^h^ens ^a vl4etti Ьнг meat in the rammer and 
tirenomera discover in tlie heavens and food to the harvest.”
by the wonders to» ^ teT10 argument, for mtoerltoees.
ant and other tosetos that .body^ Avarice and penuriourares deet 
mted gave way, end toe «Piredi at42 about as soon'as any of the 
ye*r* <* .адЛ’„ ^Лаг1уг 01 Ш greüt vicie. We have beard of three who 
setenoe ef tasectolo^. . entered their iron money vault for

No one but God could have fashion- budneaa purposes and -the door accid-
ed the ins®6* toetofet^a 'eBU^ly abut and toey were suffocated,
or given «t such, ggnlus of togtinct. Ids thetr corpse not discovered until the 
wisdom tor harvreting at tjie ri^ht ^ But every day and all up and

the streets of our titles there are 
tt-gathere totri, and ^mandibles, meà ^ дпд «oui, forever
which,, tosteed of toe tootion ot the te tu^r own money vaults. Ac-
human Jaw up and down In mastica- ^ ьапЛ. nwtis«> à™?
tioo, move from side to tide; Ito npry- 2^SSnt-гегагШев andtown lots

STSg farms just-for the Plrerare of 

tiding accumulation, to despicable, but the 
mode of attac^l®”^ putting aside of a surplus for your self
the gate e* ni^t against bandit і - tfcferase when your brain has halted 
voders; Its purification <4 toe ear# or y^ir right hand has forgotten its. 
ЮГ human residence, Its social life, Щ cutmiag OT your otd age needs a man

servant or for the support of others 
when^ yoti can ho more be a bread
winner for your houeeboldb—that is. 
right, that is beautiful, that is Ghris- 
tlan, that is divinely approved1. That 
shows that you have taken Solomon’s 
ant hill for an object lesson.

Gting out of this world without Ieav- 
But Solomon would not commend all lug a dollar for those who remain be- 

thé habits of the ant, for some of them jhind, If you have done, your beet you 
are as bad as some of tbefaaJMte of the have a right to put your head to çaim 
"human race. Some of these small créa- confidence от the plljow which Jere- 
turèe arfe deeperattoea ând murderers, iniah shook up In the forty-ninth chap- 
Now and then they marshall thetosei- ter of his piropheicy, “Leave thy.fath- 
ves Into hosts and march in straight erless -children, I will preserve then* 
line and come upon an encampment gUve, and let thy widows trust in me.” 
of their own race and! destroy its oc- But « having the means through mort- 
cupants, except the young, - whom they gages or houses or life tneurance for 
carry into, captivity, arid If the army providing for helpless widowhood and 
come, bade without such captivée they orphanage you make no provision for 
are not permitted to enter, but ere sent poet mortem need, how dare you go 
forth tojnake more successful com- up and take a' palace in heaven and 
.ouest. Solomon gives no commenda- let, your wife and children go to the 
tidh to such sanguinary behavior poorhouse or Into a struggle for bread 
among insects any more than he would that makes life a horror and sometimes

behavior ends in suicide?
creatures " But my subject reaches higher than, 

temporalities—foresight for the soul,

•t supper.

>/
harveet**

1, Fownee, Lizzie D small, Hattie B, King, 
rah A Reed, Sa№e E Ludlam, Abbie and 

Ev». Hdbper, Rhode, Hamburg, Lizzie D 
Small. Hattie » King, Three Sisters, Edna, 
Franc* Shubert, Ruth. Shaw. -

From Savannah, April 27, brig Ohio, Grat- 
tqn, lor Santos. -

From Havana, April 20, bktn Alice- Brad
ai aw, B*ttle, for Mobile.

,March 12 bark Gaberga, 
McKengle, for Newcastle, NSW.

From New Ydrk, April 29, bark’ Strtthisla, 
for Saigon.

: From Tocopilla, Feb 18, ship Troop, Fritz, 
for Pigeon Point and Philadelphia. .

From City Island, April 29, scha Leonard
B, for Sackvllle; Wm L Elkina, for Bidde- 
ford, Me.

=^?saito'«5râ&r' '■ *•
- BOSTON, April В-ШВ» Pré Btiria, tot 
Halifax; Yarmouth, tor. Yarmouth; 
ofr Meath are the eatoe aethesaes 
for Watt Bay, NS,

C. . fro* New York tor at John; **, form
do for do; Maggie Todd, form do-for Calais; 
Stephen Bennett, from XVelrawhen for South? 
west Harbor. *■■

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, ft. 1-, April 28 
—Sid seb Battle Muriel, from Stoningtoo, 
for St John. .

VINEYARD ■ HAVEN, 14*88., April 29- 
Sld scha J В Vandusen, "Bonnie Doan, Carrie 
C Myles, Нова iMucller, . A P Emerson, 
Beaver, Ellwood Burton, Oto Miller, 
Que tay, Georgia B, Onward, Abbie Keast, E 
C Çates, a В Hardwick, Addle Schaefer, 
Miranda, Stephen J Watts, and H M Stanley.

BOSTON, April 28—Sid »trd Mystic, for 
Loulaburg, O B; bark Alice Reed, for Yar
mouth, NS; ache Fortune, and W H Oler, 
for Hillsboro, NB; Republic, tor SL Andrews, 
NB;Grace; E Stevens, for Annapolis, NS; 
Walter Scott, Fanny, F H Hooper, Fancy, 
Progrees, Flash, Lizzie B, all for St John, 
NB; Silver Wave, for QuacO; Eva Stewart, 
for ClementspOrt, NS; Mary’ HaWee, for 
Petit de Grate and Arichat, CB; Beasie, for 
Mèteghan.'NB; Sarah C Smtth', for'Hillsboro, 
NB; Earl' D, for Margaretavllle and St.

SHIP NEWS.
ex-

July,

From Manila,.

roy a 
other

Norge, 
who areШ-

' ■‘ for
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republican government; Its materna
fidelities, the habit of these creature I 
of gathering now and then under thy 
dome of the ant hillock, seemingly Tfi 

Motion, and then departing to ex- 
their different missions.

NOT ALL COMMENDABLE:

coneu
-ecute

іDOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived..' „
Jtoril^ 29, seh Preterençe|

r-1. BBTnea PÔÉTk.
Arrived/

George, NS; Frank W. -for Sackvllle, NU, 
via, Kenuébunkport; Valdare, tor Annapolis; 
Cepola, for Belleveau Cove, N S; Wellman 
Hall, for ParrsbOTo, N S; Race Horse, for 
Weymouth,' NS"; Avia, for Yarmouth; R Car
son, for Quaco; I N Parker, • for. Sackvllle 

la Portland; WulDuran, J Kennedy, C w 
Dextfr, Julia end'Martha, all for Calais ; 
Princess, for Brighton, NS; Lizzie Wharton, 
for Annapolis; N8; Nellie Carter, ter Klngs- 

N6;, ^ttels, for Clementepoft, Ns

MEMORANDA.
Id port at Manila, Mereh 15, ship Celeste 

Burrlli, Trefry, disc barging.
In port at Montevideo, Feb 18, bark Altona, 

Martin, for Rqaario, to load for New York.
In port at Tocopilla, Feb 28. bark Low 

Wood, Utley,
Passed Sydney Light, MOy 1, strs Wer- 

neath Hall, Swanson, from Portland for 
Sydney; April 30th, Platee, Purdy, from Syd
ney for Miramlchl.

In port at 
ada, Taylor,

In port at Yokohama, April 27, ship Wm 
Law, Hurlburt, for San. Francisco tod Unlt-
\«D"H»L«.a, April 27,- 

Pesaed, scha Wandrain, and Cheatie, from 
Nova Scotia for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mess., Apr# 29—Pad 
scha gpattti, from New York for EMatport ; 
Re we, from Port Liberty for St Mhn.

At K-ngsport, 
Trefry, from New

і
E ■ >.

At Barbados, April 13, ech Josie, Weyman,

Alice, Innés, from Accra. -, ,
At Yokohama, previous to April 27, terk 

William Law, Hurlburt, from Newport.
At London, April 29, ship Avon, Burley, 

from Trinidad.
At Port Elizabeth

і ‘

wodd, Fitzgerald, frômAPhttadeipbte yla Cape

MmiiiiiiriiHjiffiitir' ' " ’я
baye OQntmraaed sanguinary 
among men. These tittle 
Wave sometimes wrought tearful dam
age, and they have undermined a town 
to New Granada, which In time may 
drop into the abyss they Have dug for

Ï Frsemantle, March 20, «hip Can
tor London.

it.
But what are the habite which Solo

mon would enjoin when he says, “OoU- 
elder her waya and be wtee,” First 
tit all, providence, forethought, antic!- 
tuition of coming peceeettbee. I am sor
ry to say these qualities ere not cher-

;

F t
, NOTICE TO-MAHINBRS.і

■ Patch, in
gives 
a red 
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."A-
tmbut the foroter Are frugal, prepared for the tea-m 

While the adr la warm and moving what wtil be our existence! Put your- 
ttbout is not hindered by lpe or enow- ^ ln right relatione to the Christ of 
hank they Import their cargoes of food, g^e agea, through him seek pardon, for 
They bring their caravan of prowls- дц уда bave -ever done wrong and 
tons; they haul to thetr long train of strength tor ati you will be patled to 
wheat or corn or oats- The farmers endure, and there WHI be no force 

W- «yre toot .more busy Id July and August ufe or death or eternity to discomfit 
(U reaping their harvest than are the you x declare it! There is enough Of 
apte busy In July, and August reaping transforming and strengthening power 
tinte* hnwest. They stack them awaÿ; In ohrl8t f0r both hemispheres.

, they pile them up. They question when 
they have enough. They aggregate a 
sufficient amount to" lsist them until 
the” next warm season. When -winder 
opèro», they eré toady. "BMW, -ye win- 

"try* blasts! Haag your tetties -teem 
Y ttieltree branches! Embed all the htgb- 

under. Ц .. .
all the denizens tie the: htito; ; Hunger 
shut out, and plenty etts within. God, 
vtiio fçedeth every living thing;, has 

c : -ЬЇеваеД the ant hill*, .,
In contrast With (the insectlie behav

ior, what do you think of, that large 
number of prosperous men and wo
men* who «ve upNto-every dollar that

:w.<* typewriters or government em
ployees? Subb parents bave no right

two wor* that most strike me In the 
text are "summer” and “winter.” Some 
people have no summer in their lives, 
pram -the rocking cradle to the still 
grave it is relentless January. Invalid 
infancy followed by some crippling ac
tivent or dimness of eyetigbt or dull-

th bsoy,
Mrift 

, -M-e, fromfte**"position In' Mooeebec R 
the eastward.

build was geometer as -» 
tecL The paths toedde tew 
radiate from the door with .te com
plete arrangement, as ever the boule
vards of a city radiated from a trium
phal arch or a flowered circle. . And 
when they march they keep perfect 
order, moving ln straight -lines, turn-

novs not DECLINE "STORK ІВДГ out for nothing. If a timber tie I»
DOES NOT DECLINE- wwk~ tbe way> {hey climb over it. It there

Pttrthenhore, go to the emt and con- be house or bate to the way, they, 
sto-rAbat 1* does not decline work be- march through. It.- Order In arcbitect- 
cause it Is insignificant. The frag- Ural structure, order of expedition. Séi 
meut of seed It Hauls into Its hahita- let us all observe ".hls God appointed 
tton may be so smaU that the unald- rule and take, satisfaction in the foot 
ed eye cannot see It. but th* insebtife that thinp are not- at .tooscjjtoda ip 
work goes on, the -carpenter ant at this world. If these te a vffirine 
work above ground, the meson ant at gulsttott to a Colony or repnbito ot to- 
work under ground. Some of these sects, U therenota divine «gtoatlcn? 
creatures mix the leaves of the fir and Ц God tiatoe for the least o_hls crea-
the catkins of the pine for the roof or tures andyeh*ws them how tq_ pre vide
waH of their tiny abode, and others "their meat fa the summer antL gather 
will go as hunters looking for. food, thtir food to the harvest, w*J he not 
while others far domestic duties stay at be interested^ to mattere «f human 
home. Twenty specks Of the food they livelihood and ini the gutdance of hu- 
are moving toward their granary put man .affaire? I preach *hej»k)otrine of 
upon a balance would hardly moke a partlralm prevldrace. "Arst iK-t two 
the scale quiver. All of its woxk on a ; sparrows sold for a farthing, «nd yet, 
small scale. There la no use in our not one of them to forgotten before 
refusing a mission because It is lnâig- God. Are ye not of more value than 
nttleant. Anything that God in hls many «Pmrowa?” Let tb»e be order 
providence puts before mf to dd to" lm- in our individual tivps. order m the 
portant The needle has Jts- office as family, order in the chttrch, order fa 
certainly as the telescope" àfrdthe spade; tito- State. In all the wtjrld there is no 
as a parliamentarian scroll. You know reason for anarchy. , f
what became of the man In the parable 
of the talents who burled the oue tal- , 
eut instead of putting tt to practical

p"*V MWEP

in TX*r.
c;,urg^5xsrr.si.? “ **• 
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ERAYLEY-BELL—At the residence of U- 
H. Bell, LpdnMde, Kings county, Am1 
30th( John Bray ley, I. C. R. freight in.;r*c- 

, St. John end risllfax, to I«bel C- Bel1- 
lgbter bt John Bell of Norte*.

Ж

p
ШЖ

;
torin; Belmont,

drifts! Enough for
POLLOCK-WILStiN—At the Baptist 

Sonagé,. Sussex, on April 30th, by Rev. v>- 
Camp. Henry Nelzen Pollock of Brb ь 'tie 
"tent to Misa Elizabeth Jane Wilstm 
Rater’s Corner.

par-
E ?

:: =aI І й DB^tas.S-;'
28." :.tor^Mk- 

пгшГ29.-
.CUSHING—At Crafton, Penn., on April ,»»' 

John Charming, beloved and only child 0 
William C. and Merle Cushing, aged' 
years. 1

FERRIS.—At her raeidence, 81 Adelaide 
street, N. B., on April 30th, Margaret A,' 
beloved wife of Capt. J. C. Ferris, aged « _
years, leaving n husband and nine 
ren, three - zone end six daughter», 
mourn their sad bereavement,

KBYS-At Bamfrnrille, Kings Co., May № 
after a short illnese, Geergy, beloved »

. of William Keys and daughter of 
Steel, aged 29 увага, leaving “
husband, two children end a large 
of friends to mourn their loss. ■■ 

HARRISON—At- Sackvllle,. M«y 1st, V> 
Harrison, aged 88.
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GOD’S CARE OF SMALL ТНИТОв. 
After what Linnaeus and Pierre Hu-
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